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Description
the Desco model 09867 industrial grade snap Attaching 

tool is designed to install rivet style 10mm (3/8”) snap 

sockets or studs onto mat materials. It is easy to use 

and only takes seconds. the tool is ideal for multiple 

snap installations. Due to its vise grip design it is not 

necessary to make a hole in the mat before installing 

snaps.

Installation
1. Install proper anvil on snap Attaching tool (see   

 illustration).

2. Place rivet on rubber base of tool. Make sure it is   

 secure.

3. Place stud or socket onto the anvil.

4. squeeze handle tightly to install snap.

5. Adjust anvil travel to properly secure snap assembly:  

 clockwise to tighten, and counter-clockwise to open  

 jaws for thicker mats.

Specifications
Height:  12”

Width:  5 3/8”

Weight:  1.70 lb. 

ITEM DESCRIPTION

09867 snap Attaching tool

09856 studs and rivets, 100 per pack

09857 sockets and rivets, 100 per pack
tool includes two anvils, one for sockets, one for studs.
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